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Directions to new orleans airport departures

Photo: Bruce Bennett (Getty Images)When you book a flight through travel booking sites like Vayama or Google Flights, you hope to get the best deal, but here's the catch: Many low-cost airlines prevent their flights from showing up on some of these third-party travel websites. Are you currently jabbed in a midriff elbow
duel by strangers? You must be ... Read moreJetblue flights ago, for example, will not show up on booking sites like Vayama or SmartFare.com. Meanwhile, Southwest flights generally won't show up on any third-party travel sites, meaning you might be losing out on a cheaper option-or just a destination that you'd rather
go to if it was an available option. To see all local departures, try using FlightsFrom.com - a website that compiles direct flights departing from all over the world. By selecting an airport, you can check each departure that flies there on a given day (and up to nine months); this is especially useful when booking from
obscure destinations that rely on regional airlines, as recommended in this week's Recomendo Newsletter. For FlightsFrom.com of flights from Hagfors, Sweden, 1st meanwhile, a Google Search Flights for the same date will come up empty. G/O Media can get a commissionScreenshot: FlightsFrom.comPart of its
appeal is that it simply makes it easier to travel to plan; the departure times of each non-stop flight are displayed in the list and without sponsored ads. If you want to leave at a certain time of day and you don't have a goal in mind, FlightsFrom.com is also a useful tool because it organizes your entire list based on your
departure time. On the other hand, as useful as it is, a FlightsFrom.com not take into account fares. So be sure to compare your results with those found on other sites. (Skyscanner is another good resource even if they have ads.) Screenshot: FlightsFrom.comFor more from Lifehacker, be sure to see us on Instagram
@lifehackerdotcom. Many of the credit card offerings that appear on the website are from credit card companies that ThePointsGuy.com a refund. This compensation may affect how and where products appear on this site (including, for example, the order in which they appear). This site does not include all credit card
companies or all available credit card offerings. For more information, please visit our advertising policies page. Editorial note: The opinions expressed here are by the author himself, not those of any bank, credit card depositor, airline or hotel chain, and have not been reviewed, approved or otherwise approved by any of
these entities. New Orleans International Airport (MSY) carries 13.6 million passengers in 2019, and those traveling from November 2019 would experience a brand new terminal. In the event that the The terminal took 6 years to develop and gives passengers a taste of New Orleans from the moment it lands. The
restaurants serve tasty dishes produced by local chefs, and live music can be enjoyed in the jazz garden in the central luggage area. The terminal is modern and spacious, and the curves are said to represent the coiled Mississippi River that runs through New Orleans.Quick InfoAirport: Louis Armstrong New Orleans
International Airport (MSY) Terminals: 1 Terminal Airport Address: 1 Terminal Dr., Kenner, LA 70062 Distance from downtown New Orleans: 11 miles (18 km) Website: flymsy.com Phone number: 504-303-7500 Passengers served: 13.6 million Destinations: 47 domestic and 9 international destinations Flight information :
For departure and arrival information, see tuMSY Flight DataAirlines Operating From MSYLouis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport route map. Picture Credit: Louis Armstrong New Orleans International AirportMSY Airport TerminalsLouis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport map. Image Credit: Louis
Armstrong New Orleans International AirportLouis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport moved operations to a brand new terminal at the end of 2019. Located north of the existing site, the new north terminal has 3 halls, curb access on the east and west sides, and 3 parking lots right in front of the terminal. The
new terminal is accessible from I-10 and long-term parking and car rental companies remain in the old location, located south of the new terminal building. LevelsLevel 1 – Baggage ClaimLouis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport Level 1. Image Credit: Louis Armstrong New Orleans International AirportWith the
main terminal, baggage entitlement is located at level 1, along with access to the ground transportation center on both sides of the terminal exits. Visitors can enjoy live music performances in the jazz garden, located in the city centre. Level 2 – DeparturesLouis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport Level 2. Image
Credit: Louis Armstrong New Orleans International AirportPassengers will have to clear security checkpoint level 2 before continuing departures. 3 halls are connected inside a safe area, so passengers can easily connect between flights or take advantage of concessions throughout the departure area. Level 3 –
TicketingLouis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport Level 3. Image Credit: Louis Armstrong New Orleans International AirportAirline ticketing desks are located at level 3, accessible from the curb drop-off area on the west side of the terminal building. Image Credit: Louis Armstrong New Orleans International
AirportConcourse A is furthest from the security checkpoint, with 6 gates numbered A1 to A6. The hall is used to and some concessions are yet to be opened. The club at MSY adjoies the entrance to hall A.Concourse BLouis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport Concourse B. Image Credit: Louis Armstrong New
Orleans International AirportConcourse B is located in the middle of 3 halls and has 14 gates from 2 to B12 and B14 to B16. There is a good selection of shops and restaurants, with the Be Relax spa opening soon. More cafes and restaurants can be found at the entrance to the B.Concourse CLouis Armstrong New
Orleans International Airport Concourse C. Image Credit: Louis Armstrong New Orleans International AirportConcourse C is located at the eastern end of the departure area and has 15 gates with the numbers C1 to C12 and C14 to C16. The hall has a good selection of shops and restaurants, and there is a Delta Sky
Club opposite the lobby entrance. Passengers will also find the United Club Lounge near the C7 gate. Inter-Terminal TransportAll areas of the terminal are accessible on foot, so there is no need to travel by train or bus. The only exception is for passengers parking in economy parking and those renting a car where you
need to ride courtesy shuttle bus to the old terminal site. Shuttle buses leave every 5 minutes from outside the long-term garage. The security and customs administration at MSYMSY has 1 security checkpoint located at level 2 of the terminal, open daily from 4 .m to last departure. TSA PreCheckMSY has TSA
PreCheck lanes at the security checkpoint. Opening hours vary, so it's best to check your schedule on the TSA website. There is no TSA Registration Center at MSY, with the closest located about 5 miles from the airport at 544 Williams Blvd. Ste.C, Kenner, LA 70062.MSY has a Global Entry Kiosk for expedited check-in
of pre-approved passengers. MSY has a Global Entry Enrollment Center at level 1, open Tuesday through Thursday from 9:.m to 3 p.m.m. Passengers may also log in upon arrival in the Federal Inspection Service area whenever an international flight is to take place. Clear Security ProgramCLEAR security lanes and
registration are available at msy security checkpoints from 5 .m to 5 p.m. daily. MSY Airport LoungesLoungeLocationOpening Hours * daily supplement per person ** Delta Sky ClubOn the entrance to the hall CSunday until Friday: 4:45 a.m. to 19:15.m. Saturday: 4:45 .m.m. to 6:30 p.m.m.N/AThe Club at MSYAdjacent to
the entrance to the ADaily hall: 4 p.m. up to 9:30 p.m.m.$40United ClubConcourse C, near gate C7Daily: 4:15 a.m. to 7:15 p.m.$59*Clocks are subject to change without notice. Access to the lounge may be limited in time due to capacity. ** Day Pass for each passenger. Lounges marked as Not indicated allow only
eligible passengers in their premium cabins, frequent flyer programs or participating credit card programs. Holders of an AccessPriority Pass shall have access to the club to MSY with their membership up to 3 hours before departure. Read our dedicated Priority Pass article or check out these credit cards that will pay for
your membership fee, for more information about membership of priority passes. Hot Tip: If you're fed up of paying for lounge day passes, check out these credit cards, which include airport lounge access. Catering and drinks at MSYMSY has about 30 restaurants, cafes and grab-and-go food counters, and everything
can be found inside a safe area. MSY Wi-Fi and MSY charging points offer free Wi-Fi at 5 Mbps throughout the terminal. To connect, select MSY-Fi from the available connections. Passengers can choose to upgrade at a higher speed with Boingo.Charging Stations: MSY has power outlets located pre- and post-security,
with stores at 50% of departure gates and in many restaurants. Hot Tip: Tired of all the charging stations that are taken? Pack your own portable electric bank so you're never free of charge. MSY Airport Lost and FoundMSY's Lost and Found office is located on level 1 near baggage carousel 6, and items found in the
public areas of the airport are sent here. The office is open Monday to Friday from 08:00.m to 17:00.m. and can be contacted at 504-463-2252. Another airport InformationInformation ServicesMSY has an information desk located at level 1 baggage claim, staff daily from 5:.m to 21:00.m.Baby FacilitiesMSY has 3 nursing
rooms located at: Concourse A, near gate A3Concourse B, near gate B9Concourse C, near the gate C8Traveling S PetMSY has 2 pet relief areas located: Outside the long-term parking garagePo-security near Shake ShackSmoking AreasSmoking is allowed only in reserved areas outside the terminal on the upper and
lower ramps. MoneyATMs are located throughout the terminals. Luggage storage There is no luggage storage at hotel MSY. Important MSY Phone NumbersCourt services: 504-303-7500Parking: 510-563-3200Lost and found: 510-563-3982Cela to and from MSYTransport OptionsBusSsome public bus services are
available from MSY and operate from the outer curb at level 3:JET: The Veterans E1 bus operated by the Jefferson Transit Authority (JET) runs between MSY and downtown New Orleans. The journey takes about 50 minutes, with fares costing $2.RTA: The Airport Express 202 bus is operated by the Regional Transit
Authority (RTA), stopping at Cleveland's Elk Place and Union Passenger Terminal downtown. A single fare costs $1.50.Scheduled ServicesCourtesy shuttle service: Off-airport parking and hotel shuttle operate outside doors 1-5 on level 1 baggage entitlement. Shuttle service with shared ride: Shuttle service between the
hotel and New Orleans offers set prices per passenger to many hotels and areas around New Orleans. Set fares are $24 one-way or $44 return, and shuttles work doors 3 and 4 on baggage claim level 1. TaxiTaxis are available from outside door 7 at level 1 baggage entitlement, and the set fare of $36 applies to 2
passengers from the airport to the central business district or the French Quarter. For 3 or more passengers, the fare is $15 per person. RideshareRideshare operators Lyft and Uber are authorized to operate from MSY. Drivers can pick up passengers from the middle curb at level 1 baggage entitlement. Passengers
waiting for Lyft drivers should get off through doors 7-9, and those waiting for Uber can get out through the door 9-11.Directions by Car to MSYArriving From Downtown New OrleansTake I-10 W until exit 221 and turn left on to Loyola Drive. Proceed directly to Aberdeen Street/Terminal Drive to access the terminal. Arrive
from Baton RougeTake I-10 E until exit 221 and turn right onto Loyola Drive. Proceed directly to Aberdeen Street/Terminal Drive to access the terminal. MSY Airport Parking InformationMSY has more than 8,000 passenger parking spaces suitable for short and long term parking. Short-term LotA short-term parking is
connected to the terminal via the sidewalk from the fourth floor and has 2190 seats. First 30 minutes: FREEEach next 30 minutes: $2Maximum 24 hours: $22Long-Term LotLong parking is located on the east side of the airport opposite the arrivals area and has 2,750 seats. First 30 minutes: $4Kasa additional 30
minutes: $2Maximum 24 hours: $20Surface LotSurfaceSurface many adjacent to the terminal within walking distance and offering 685 seats. First 30 minutes: FREEEach next 30 minutes: $2Maximum 24 hours: $18Economy GarageE economy parking is located south of the airport, and passengers must ride courtesy
shuttle bus to/from the airport. Economy garage has 2438 covered and uncovered spaces. First 30 minutes: $4Each additional 30 minutes: $2Maximum 24 hours: $12Hot Tip: Free air luggage check-in is available at economy parking for travelers flying with Alaska, American, Delta, Southwest, Spirit, and United.Pick-Up
and Drop-Off ParkingMSY has cell phone parking located on the corner of Airline Drive and Hollandey Street. Visitors can wait in their vehicle for free for up to an hour before being asked to pick up. Off-Site and Hotel ParkingOff-airport parking can be considerably cheaper than using airport-operated parking, and you
can bag yourself a deal if you book an overnight hotel and parking package. Booking airportparkingreservations.com, daily parking for MSY is only $7 per day courtesy of shuttle passengers to and from the terminal. Parking for passengers with disabilitiesParking for passengers with disabilities can be found in all parking
lots operated by the airport and there is free parking for veterans. Parking Contact NumberGeneral Inquiries: 510-563-3200Car Hire at AirportPožičovňa áut centrum sa nachádza niekoľko kilometrov od terminálu na 600 Prenájom Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062. Cestujúci môžu jazdiť zdvorilo kyvadlový autobus, ktorý pracuje z
vonku dlhodobé garáže na hlavnom termináli. Tieto spoločnosti sú k dispozícii na prenájom auta zariadenia:Hot Tip: Vyhnite sa plateniu nadmerných poplatkov za poistenie registrujú na kreditnú kartu, ktorá zahŕňa poistenie prenájmu. Hotel na letisku MSYHilton New Orleans Airport Hotel. Image Credit: HiltonMSY nemá
žiadne ubytovanie na letisku majetku. Od 1,3 km od hotela nájdete 2 až 4-hviezdičkové hotely, z ktorých mnohé ponúkajú zdvorilosť kyvadlovej dopravy. HotelAddress and Phone NumberStar RatingDistance From the Airport (Miles)Days Inn by Wyndham New Orleans Airport1021 Airline Dr., Kenner, LA 70062504-645-
547320.8Hilton New Orleans Airport901 Airline Dr., Kenner, LA 70062504-469-500030.8Holiday Inn – New Orleans Airport North1300 Veterans Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062504-325-572031Radisson Hotel New Orleans Airport1501 Veterans Memorial Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062504-305-680031.1La Quinta by Wyndham New
Orleans Airport2610 Williams Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062504-466-140131.2Comfort Suites Kenner2710 Idaho Ave., Kenner, LA 70062504-636-837721.4DoubleTree by Hilton New Orleans Airport2150 Veterans Memorial Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062504-467-311131.4Extended Stay America – New Orleans – Airport2300
Veterans Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062504-465-830021.5Runway Inn &amp; Suites1801 32nd St., Kenner, LA 70065504-443-980031.7Best Western Plus New Orleans Airport Hotel189 W. Airline Hwy., Kenner, LA 70062504-360-299031.7Holiday Inn Express and Suites New Orleans Airport110 James Dr. E., St. Rose, LA



70087504-466-135531.9Comfort Inn New Orleans Airport10151 W. Airline Hwy. , St Rose, LA 70087504-443-510022.1Wyndham Garden New Orleans Airport6401 Veterans Memorial Blvd., Metairie, LA 70003504-885-570032.8La Quinta Inn by Wyndham New Orleans Veterans / Metairie5900 Veterans Memorial Blvd.,
Metairie, LA 70003504-456-000323.1Hilton Garden Inn New Orleans Airport4535 Williams Blvd., Kenner, LA 70065504-712-050443.4Top 3 Hotel Stays Using PointsHotelAddress and Phone NumberStar RatingDistance From the Airport (Miles)Loyalty ProgramRedemption CostDoubleTree by Hilton New Orleans
Airport2150 Veterans Memorial Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062504-467-311131.4Hilton Honors25,000 to 30,000 Hilton Honors pointsHoliday Inn Express and Suites New Orleans Airport110 James Dr. E., St. Rose, LA 70087504-466-135531.9IHG Rewards Club12,500 to 20,000 IHG Rewards Club pointsRadisson Hotel New
Orleans Airport1501 Veterans Memorial Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062504-305-680031.1Radisson Rewards28,000 Radisson Rewards pointsOnly 10 minutes from MSY, the DoubleTree by Hilton offers guests all the amenities you need for your stay vrátane vonkajšieho bazéna , reštaurácie na mieste, fitnescentra a bezplatnej
kyvadlovej dopravy s nepretržitou Hilton does does Publish a price chart so nightly rates may vary, but you can expect the price of a night at the hotel to cost around 25,000 to 30,000 Hilton Honors points per night. Stays at Holiday Inn Express and Suites start with a free breakfast every morning for all guests of the hotel.
However, the facilities do not stop there – you can also enjoy an outdoor pool, a fitness centre, a free airport shuttle and a cocktail lounge. IHG has variable price awards, but you can expect the price of the night to cost between 12,500 and 20,000 IHG Rewards Club points per night. Radisson Hotel New Orleans Airport
is an excellent choice for those looking for a comfortable stay near the airport. The hotel offers a free airport shuttle, an outdoor pool, a fitness centre and free coffee and tea every morning. The hotel is a Category 3 property in the Radisson Rewards program, so nights cost 28,000 radisson rewards per night. Hot Tip: If
you're looking to top your points to stay on any of these options, check out our guides on the best ways to get more Hilton Honors points, IHG Rewards Club Points, or Radisson Rewards Points. Final IdeasPassengers will now experience real treatment when flying to and from Louis Armstrong New Orleans International,
with its modern facilities and a better range of concessions. Floor-to-ceiling windows run the entire length of the departure area and provide excellent aircraft tracking capabilities. The number of passengers in MSY has increased year-on-year over the past decade and the new terminal offers space to build additional
gates if demand so requires. that.'
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